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This attack, launched from the area west of Sfax, struck and broke
through the American Ilnd Corps on the Allied southern wing and
driving forward through the Kasserine pass, threatened completely
to turn the Allies flank and sever their rear lines of communication.
General Alexander, assuming command of the newly formed
Eighteenth Army Group at the height of this crisis, had hurriedly
to scrape together all available troops of whatever nationality to
repair the breach in our front, and for some days the situation
looked dangerous ; but the enemy was eventually checked and
driven back with his object unaccomplished. The First Army's
left wing north of Medjez, held by the Vth Corps, was next attacked
at the end of February and also forced back a considerable distance
into the mountains; but though the enemy's gains were con-
siderable and his further progress was checked only with difficulty,
the important towns of Medjez and Beja remained in our hands
when the three weeks' fighting died down. Meanwhile the Eighth
Army had closed up to the old French defences on the river Mareth,
where Rommel's forces after their unsuccessful thrust against
the Americans were standing to block its junction with the First
Army. On March 25, a hostile preventive attack at Medenine was
heavily repulsed, and our attack on the Mareth line was at once
launched. The ensuing battle was fierce and fluctuating ; General
Montgomery planned to combine a frontal with a flank attack on
the hostile right, but the frontal assault encountered almost impreg-
nable defences, failed at heavy costs and could not be renewed.
The flank attack, however, was swiftly reinforced, defeated the
enemy in a spectacular moonlight action, and decided the issue of
the battle. Rommel's battered army retreated up northwards up the
coast, abandoning Gabes and being foiled in an attempt to hold the
line of the Wadi Akarit, where the fighting, though brief, was
fierce. By mid-April the Eighth Army had reached at Enfidaville
the southern sector of the last Axis line of defence blocking our
approach to the Cape Bon peninsula, Tunis and Bizerta.
The First Army in the north had also passed to the attack to prepare
the ground for its final drive against the western sector of these
defences. The British Vth Corps, in a series of prolonged and stub-
born actions lasting for ten days, cleared the enemy from the Medjez
area and from Sejenane, while the newly arrived IXth Corps and
the French XlXth Corps to the south of it thrust forward to Kai-
rouan, where a junction with the Eighth Army was effected. At
the same time the American Ilnd Corps was switched round from
the south to come into line on the left of the Vth Corps in the
coastal sector facing Bizerta. All was now in readiness for the last
act of the campaign. The First Army (four British—ist, 4th,
46th and ySth—three French and three American infantry divisions
and two British (ist and 6th) and one American armoured divisions)

